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w REFUND ASKED |N SUIT 
; David DUfribaugh,. kite brought suit 
] in common pleascourt to rotoverfrom 
' Howard Gunther *  judgmenffpr $285, 
the price he cays he paid lor a team 
of horse* purchased from the defend- 
fefet J*st Feb, IS,
■'■/. 'l WANTS TITLE QUITTED
nuL-JSSSS. *fctt
te««d ' A  claim of the defendant* hos-
Nmasrans book award* will he made 
this rarhMp in conjunction with the ra­
dio eeBec* o f Ohio State university,
he made overbrsedcattsof v 
station W08U,
term which win start March SI and
which will offer 
Any Ohioan I* <' 
and applications
allege courses, 
for.the training 
he made thru 
eqts.in the»WOSH in ColumhuA"! 
past have included farmers, house-
tile to hia baa provided a cloud on the 
title, according to the plaintiff.
DIVORCE IS ASKED 
A  divorce on grounds o f non^support 
andTctistody o f a minor child, are asked 
~n a petition filed by Virginia Thomas
to
“ * P— o  .v t m xn  
S fln  S  ^aifirt Robert Thomas, Lima, O.
^ om *hewwnw,w|edto 1926*users. * Many unemployed . persons 
alsoh have taken advantage of the op­
portunity to improve their education.
At the conclusion of the spring quar­
ter awards o f such books as “ Gone 
With the Wind*, “Story, of Mankind” ,
, "Complete Works of Shakespeare,” 
and,others will he„made to persons 
who write the best letters on “What 
.the Ohio Radio JuniorCollege Mas 
Meant to Me.”  Awards will-also be 
made to students in the sociology and 
French classes; • - • *
Appointment of i, Charles Beer of 
Ashland, well known'over Ohio as the 
former manager of the Oh?o State Fair 
as secretary o f the state hoard of real 
estate examiners; succeeding Law-
- rence J. Corcoran, Columbus; resigned, 
lias been announced* by State Com- 
, merce Director, Alfred A. Benesch,
y Director E. L. Bowaher/of the State 
Department o f Education announced 
’ the anndintment o f Warren G, Weiler 
’ o f Freenion as assistant supervisor of 
Co-operation 'o f coon hunters' next 
' vocational agricidtore.,
- fall in Sending tojthestate.division of 
. conservation the 'tags from' captured 
. racoons', together with, data on the 
'place and time o f capture, was urged 
. by Conservation Commissioner, T nw- 
‘ rence Wooddeli when he reported Diet 5 630 .racoon, feared on-the Milait state
game farm and tagged, are being lib- 
' erftted in various worts o f .the state.
‘ “ We do nof know the range o f the rae- 
, coon,”  Commissioner Wooddeli stated,
” and if we are to succeed in propaga­
tion for restocking under natural eon-
- dHkms we niusfc have this Information 
Without it  we can arrive at no definite
FORECLOSURE ACTION 
. The Peoples Building and Savings 
Co. is plaintiff in a  foreclosure suit fil­
ed against Ella Quirk'and others, . re­
questing judgment for $2,031.45. The 
plaintiff’s attorney is C. W. Whitraer:
THREE DIVORCES GRANTED
Three divorces haveheen grantedfby 
the common pleas court;. Bertha Le 
Valley from Lester Le Valley, and Harr 
Ty Brown from Edna Brown, onground 
of cruelty and gross neglect of duty; 
vaith Fudge from Roscoe Fudge, oU 
grounds o f cruelty and.neglect,.with 
(he plaintiff awarded $200 alimony 
and custody, o f % minor .child.
FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT 
The Peoples Building and Springs 
‘b. has recovered a $6,530.11 foreclos­
ure judgment.in a suit against Third 
Baptist Church and Others. A fore­
closure judgment amounting to $414.22 
tvas awarded in favor pf the defunct 
Commercial and Savings Bank Co. a- 
gainst'Gertrude Schardt and others.
NOTE JUDGMENT GIVEN • 
A  not judgment for $48349 in favor 
b f the plaintiffs has been granted in a 
suit filed by Dorothy T. Wright, ad­
ministratrix Of fhe'Ancil V, Wright es­
tate, and Ora S. Westwater, against 
W. E. and Adila Robe. '
- .ESTATES VALUED 
In order to, determine, if inheritance 
axes Bhould be assessed, two estates 
have been appraised under probate 
ourt authority as-follows:
Estate o f Elizabeth Trick; gross 
Value,. $2,020; obligations, $45; net val
Stabs Auditor Joseph T. Ferguson 
charged that hundred* o f persons 
from'adjoining states, have migrated 
:|nto the Ohio-river sections of the 
State since the January flood in an 
. attempt to' obtain relief grants. Or­
dered river counties to purge their 
volts o f such squatters.nnder threat to 
Stop payment of. the state funds for 
.county flood relief purposes.. He 
, -pointed out teat f*hin maintains high­
er stands' f relief than Kentucky Or 
West Virgin's! whoh has resulted in 
. hundreds o f indigent* from the two 
states squatting in Ohio,
■/ , .... • * .#t ,
Death Takes Clark 
County Kepresentative
A' 10-day illness w.th heart ailment 
resulted in the death of Newton H. 
Fairbanks, 77, serving his. second -term 
from Clark co. in the Ohio house. He 
died at his home in Springfield,
The deceased Was well konwn in this 
county and was chairman of the Re­
publican state committee for .two 
terms beginning in 1916. He was a 
brother of the late Charles Fairbanks* 
vies president under Theodore Roose­
velt, Fairbanks was bom in Union 
Co. and’ for many years was a promi­
nent indnetralist in Springfield. He 
is a graduate of Ohio Wesleyan uni­
versity and toe Cincinnati university. 
Survivors include two sons, George C. 
Fairbanks* Oak Park* 111.* and Newton 
H. Fairbanks, jr., Buffalo, N. Y., And 
three daughters, Mrs. Nelje Messen­
ger, Xenia, Mrs. Marceline Pancake, 
South Charleston, and Mrs. Isabelle 
Bauer* Springfield. 1
- ft ,W..r.Vl.f ilM rii'yf.i'iirifiin. rn -
CoffinMaker Steps
.Ahead of Strikers
APPOINTMENTS MADE 
Glenna M. Bryan has been named 
administratrix o f toe, estate of Frank 
Bryan, presumed tube deceased, under 
i>2,000 bond. •.
Dorothy T.. Wright, has been appoint 
cd administratrix o f the Ancil Wright 
estate, under $5,000 bond.
TAKES OVER ESTATE 
Estate o f Arthur E, Wildman Clara 
V. Wildman, widow o f the decedent* 
'fas elected-to take tangible personal 
■roperty of the potato at the appraised 
-alue of $6,456.50 .
HEARING ASSIGNED .
A petition presented by Nancy M. 
'.ryker, administratrix, for aitowancb 
f  her $1,095.33 claim against the eg-, 
.;te Of Alice-JB. Strkyor* has been set 
or a hearing April 12.
«- iHmvnu pi
charge of tl
to* building*.
Six hundred employees of the 
Springfield Metallic Ciisket Co, are, on 
a sit-down strike and have complete 
oe company’s property, 
mmmmmwmmm mm 
Union sighs and A lairge American Gag 
decorate the front of the building.
Another firm in that city engaged 
to the same line of business has closed 
down its plant to sympathy with the 
management o f the neighboring plant. 
That's loyalty and taking a stand for 
.The management oihw ifcftd drat#* *<Thft «
motor companies have much to learn.
bailee p f  l o c a l  r e a l  e s t a t e
Several sales of .local real estate 
to the village are reported within the
St  week. Jean Patton .tout purchas- the vacant lot With 50 ft. frontage ongtog to Mrs. Hattie. Owens on Xiato ave. Dallas Marshall purchase toa Bromagent lot on Cedar street and the MsFariand lot on Chilticothe st. 
J,-B, West purchaiedwhat is knewniui 
t o i l .  W. MeLsaa ptoftk if cn 6ktiH+ 
Lester Reed the H. A. Me 
. North st, occupiw.
aetoe st. 
HE
to tot f  o 
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V acation  T rip  T o  T h f StoM U aM
SCHOOL NEWS
, DAYTONA BEACH—  No trip to placed 1ft toe exact 
the Southland would be complete with- covered with a. 
out a few days at this famous winter the air from, 
resort. - Here you And everything so token were fbundin 
much different than to Miami, St, Pete the custom of the 1L_ 
and a few of the smaller cities. Thera Ponce de Leon Upo«a 
is the absence of thq hustle and hustle “Fountam of 
as if  everyone was goto to the races: marked the spot in av 
While the populace, including winter so that it could be fo«) 
visitors move to a quiet manner and or whoever foIloVted'l 
seem, to enjoy the winter vacation, to a cross vfith thirteeny 
different manner, . ■ - perpendicular laid
Daytona is pot far from Daytona also marked the yeet; 
Beach, where the most wonderful .of ed to what is npw'* 
aU ocean .beaches can he found. The purchased from Spain.' 
wide expanse o f white sand fur a tlis- dollars, to f$2l. 
tance of thirty-thrfee'miles provides a Havtog drimk from 
wonderful' view of the blue Atlantic. 8prjng we depend on 
It is on this beach that tha fmnous cient days to prove 
jauto races are run to break all for- c]a{ms; ft fg peculiSf 
mer records, You can drive you car has po trace o f sul] 
along side the ocean waves and hardly 6f  other springs 
let the waves roll dose enough at' that minerai-, ' - 
times to splash the wheels. Beach reg-. Augustine having 
ulations call for ten mile* an hour, It y6u Would not expect 
is open to the public and here you find We do not reMto 
hundreds' to their birthday clothes, society muito'' hf toi 
(modem bathing suits) taking adyan- fancv 
tage o f the bright sunshine, gent in full livery arri
, Leaving Daytona, once the most at- #Ii0rw ttle rtar seat at 
tractive of , all Florida* winter resorts, ^  hi* nasseniters 
you reach'Ormond Beach the homeof «tyle vehicles .^ tw o  
John D. Rockefeller, whose flower gar f rom one to four o f 
dena are probably not exceeded for cversr cornet. f£dy 
novelty and beauty auywhfre m the "lt   p t  mny npre  t  the cityatso much per! Winter
world. Turning inland in quest o^lhe time is the;r harvest,
• * * • « « * .  * - ^ 1 : * : * * -at a bend in the glorious St. John river
w e«n,f btt *  hT * n h?**un «  city with northernearth.”  The famous,garden onlx'tow *w m r The
on the St. John river
i i r * e w v a a :;i^ S iS S ^ ^ I ^
btropical section we find the ^ b*2 L S 3 T S S ^
bye”  sail' was set -Ibi 
 ^ 'a pi  Wi  h il
85 acres and you find pleasure to driv- 
ing the five miles o f flower bordered 
driveways. Much to oUr sprpirse 
in afthl
They are 
ve tokwtt 
. Varicat 
Vtoaf unto
'.If: 
%
. ..'Bkinner, 
Uhl* ivtitrn 
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garden has wo^eriul rarine Mtttog* b connecting thej 
re bepn beautified by man. The ■ v 1 ”
three ravines, said to be the only ones
that hav ' , ^  Gu„ of Hexlc<>. .
of the type'in Florida, attract hun- .
dreds of thousands o f visitors each !
year. You can walk the ravines and ?* *** 
the drives but you must cover •even ^ i “ ^*” u^ i^ '  
and one-half milea pf undulating trrils *»«>>y^»<»or(nag to «
racksonville,
•cana-pto- 
w^toTdtote^
63 mites. 
It " is this 
to convert 
jdk to- two 
ftoatto with 
' lie wel- 
tohave 
:|oufer’pwt
w  iwater 
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Tfetperaace Lecturer 
Under the auspices vt the W, C, T. 
U„ Mr, Haailin sppke at the high 
school, Friday, M«wh 19. Ho preaent- 
ed the positive side of temperance, 
showing that we are the steward* rff 
strong bodies’and gpod mind* and that 
it I* our duty to keep them strong and 
.clean. Mr. Hamlin’s speech appealed 
*te th* students because he spoke with 
tha-vtdee of *experience. • ' >
’ ’ Ttoritoritoa Brnraatodete
. Marto 22, the fourth number o f the 
Nortintost Astomhly FrefteRUF,'. the 
Tamburitsa Serenades, was presented 
at the high school. These four people 
represeented the Serbs o f Yugtolaria 
and had as their purpose a  closer under 
standing between their .- people and 
ours.' The program consisted o f .Ser­
bian folk hongs, Switch fplk songs, and 
.popular songs, all played on the Yu­
goslavian instrument, the tamburitsa .* 
This program was both interesting and
educational. 1 . . .
•
Grchestra Playa at Greenville 
_ Saturday, March 22, the Cedarville 
High School Orchestra, under, the di­
rection Of R. J. Reed, went to -Green­
ville,.., to take part in a music festi- 
val there. Although it was formerly 
anhtomcc  ^ in this paper that the or­
chestra. Would take part to the contest 
at Columhuii, O., at the last, moment 
the place was changed to Greenville. 
The orchestra received the rating of 
“ average”. .Helen Andrew, an entrant 
to the solo cornet contest, will he noti- 
jfcd fater other standing.;
School Inspected - 
Friday morning Dr. Munsenmsyer, 
high school inspector, from the State 
Department of Education visited the 
lotol schools. He inspected the class- 
work, administration, and equipment 
throughout the high school.' The ele­
mentary grades .were not included.
Local Cfegen'Banqueted ^ 'f  
'The C. H. S. cagers and guests.en­
joyed a  banquet Monday evening, at 
the Whitelsw Reid home, Seated at 
tables attractively decorated with. Red 
and. White were members, of the girls* 
and* boys* vanity .squads, boys’* reserve 
squad, facility, and school board mem­
bers and their wives, Coach-and Mrs. 
Ault, and Joe Waddle, reserve'coach, 
Following the banquet, Coach Orr 
presided during a short program which 
included: an accordian solo by Helen 
Ross, talks-by Frances Williamsqn, 
'Justin NorthuprJay Peterson, Supt. 
H. U. Furst, Joe Waddle, Coach A u ll.
' Coach Orr presented letters and; aefi-
j.J . Tabor Speaks ,
For Religious Freedom
L. J. Tabor, Ohio, head of the Na- 
,tonal Grange, fired a pot-shot Wed- 
l&sday at the RoOsevelt-Communistic 
group that proposes packing the, U. 
,. Supreme Court. The hearing on the 
>111 is now going on in .Washington, 
dri Tabor, as well as other Grange 
aaders, take the stand that all relig- 
ous liberty is at stake in the Roose- 
■elt proposal. Church leaders are op­
posing the packing plan, The.. New 
>eai has put pressure o f President 
ton Neil, . president of the American 
’arm Bureau Federation to come out 
in favor of the plan but state ‘bureaus 
ire said'to opposeit Neil is a resident 
if Alabama, ’
Green CJo. Farmers To 
Receive $49,708.84
Five hundred and forty-three more 
checks for a total of $49,708.84 were
hole golf course and the day we were [?" 
there the Shrinera o f Florida wete JJJI 
holding a picnic. While oil this is  wot .« ■ "
r ° i h - J r  **•  s »  ^
city of Palatka, which has a popult- h® w*»ted101Fa dream, 
tion of 7,000. : A  jaunt over good roads and in a
w„vi__ s *SW hours we reach Dalton, Ga. after
where you get glimse o f both tiie pld a ni*ht tothe btautiful city of Macon, 
world and the new from the Spanish When at D*,ton 1* only a few miles 
standpoint, we must not overlook What Chattanooga, Tenn* Lookout Mban- 
the U, S. has along that line. To get tein andChickam.ugsbstUefieldpark.
this glimpse-we go back to the day* of A  v ,^ *t to the B*ter b “*°P, re* 
Ponce de Leon who on March 27.1518 ^^•one»m em ory o f Civil War days, 
set foot on Florida. Being in open d/ lV*8 ^  the most
sea history tells u . that this exploVer * * * * * *  8Cef *  of ■**"**• ^
found Florida unexpectedly a* a heavy T *  ™0" ,,menlt* on
stohn arose end he whs forced tpseek J 1"  ^  f t * ?
safetly and was drifted into the bay 
where St. Augustine is located, and
a# waiwom ex ja _u * Mount Lookout with tnft sun slow*of course St. -Angustine is the oldest .__... __..__.1 _  .. ,  ... . it - T „  ly seeking its resting place. Bathed In
city m the United States, When Ponce the golden glow of a setting Sun it is
Je Leon landed there was an Indian just as-magnificanf as it was some 30
.illage called Seloy. It was not until years-ago when we first caught sight
-jept. 8, 1505 that St. Augustine was ot A  jump « f  864 miles over moun*
established and then by p ^ ro de *•>"« jn  Tennesste and Kentucky and
. * _  .  ^ .  . , out of the land o f sunshiny and sum-Aenendez. The city has figured in _ „  s_ .______ I ,
nuch o f. the. American history and 
veeh under’' the control o f various na>
.ions at .different times. *
The old gates of the city still stand 
ind they are part of the once famous 
- ort Marion, Which has the distinc- 
vion of never having besn. taken in bat­
tle'. The old fort is still well preserved UJ!« 1 to develope the south under 
The city is attractive in its quaint the New Deal 
setting along the quiet bay. The res­
idential streets are well shSded and Florid* Has so many beautiful va» 
the business district surrounds an an- rfefies of palms,- such a  variety of 
dent Plaza which looks out upon the waxen leavedi shrubs, lillies of dif- 
Matanzas h*y. ' ferent kinds, that one is tempted to
t*) St, George st, is one of the main bus- bring samples home. It was our ex- 
iness thoroughofares. It is norrow and periSnce to drive six. mites over One
C O L L E G E  N W S
The Junior Class has been very busy 
this week preparing for their Play 
next Tuesday eyening, March 80, The 
play “Yours Truly, Willie”  will be 
given in tie opera house .at 8;16; The 
admission is 15c and 25c. Mr. Wilmott 
Fischer, outstanding Springfield, mus­
ician and Cedarville College student 
will furnish special' music between 
acts, - , ,
The play, a three-act royalty com 
edy,’ tells the story o f an average 
American family in a human and yet 
amusing way. It deals cspecially with 
the'youngest member of the family 
and h}s struggles for he is a t the crit­
ical age of. eighteen, Come Tuesday 
night fqr an unusual evening of enter­
tainment.
• varxit
mer into smoky ' Cincinnati and four 
inches of snow on a coating of tee. The 
trip covered nearly 3,600 miles by auto 
and 500 miles by water*
Go South in  the w in ter and en joy 
summer and also the m illions o f  dol­
lars Collected in the north that have
head of the county soil conservation 
ommlttee for distribution to farmers 
lartieipating with the 1930 soil pro- 
rram. They represent, the third to- 
tallmeftt Of benefit payments. 
Distribution started immediately at 
he ofilce in the federal building, Xenia 
he latest checks boost to $103,948.32 
he total benefit paynwnts received 
by Greene co, farmers' Under this pro­
gram,/
* . . . ‘ifiirinr'-i - w- J’ .
Fir s t  Pr e sb y t e r ia n  ch u rch
Sabbath School 10 A. M, Paul Ram* 
sey, Supt,
Worship Service 11 A, M, Easter 
Cantata by Junior and Senior choirs, 
lim ted by Miss Mildred Watt Bick- 
dt* Director o f Music. Filled pews will 
greatly encourage our singers, and 
ours is a Risen Christ, Let us honor 
Him.
Young people's service at 6:80 P.M. 
Evenm
has two foot sidewalks while only of the famous sand trailfito reach a
, ,  . . .  , - ------two automobiles can - travel side by nursery that specialized in domes''
w ej V^  A J S S S ^ h \  xide,- Treasurer Street is the narrow- ticating-whlld pl*nt-l|fe,--Eullingaxle
Union 
torch.
Easter Cantata.
Glt  U, P. cfoiifw ^present
in U. P.
an
N E ^ S  TEA ROOM - Now handle 
Standard tee Creams, Um  a y
est in the United States. It is only 7 deep in sand is much like making your 
1-2 feet wide at the end near the bay. .way through know drifts. One pant 
Henry Flagler, railroad magnet, we longed for was the white spotted 
gave the city a beautiful memorial yellow lilly that blooms in that Mate 
church. The old city stave market is about nine months each year. We had 
well preserved and still stands as a re- in mind a plant that vtOMd Wqom near 
minder of pro Civil War days, We had Easter, and such a plant with several 
a  peep at the oldest, school house in others ware secured. That we have 
the country and a stroll down old been repaid is the fast that oh Tmks- 
Charlotte street, with its quaint build- day one full bloom is out in all of its
lugs, thatched roofs and clinging vines, gloryr
Froni the quaint to the modem is the -
patactal Hotel Ponce de Leon where ESTATE VALUED
your banker's recommendation means .. „
little. Cash and plenty of it at this a- ^  Gross tolue of thi estate of Mtot? 
riatocratic house, - Ferguson, deceased, is $5,660, accord
Those who have visited the city Will Mg to an estimate on fit* In court, The 
recall the Avenus o f ^ Palma leading to valuation is the aatoh amount, 
the Fountain of Youth. It is just a* at-
tractive as ever. ■* . , • ■■■ APPROYBSALIS •
Near toe Fo^tain o f Youth there ‘ 7 "  ,
has Men unearthed an old * M M * H * k . **
huryfnB'ground* vrtrioh was dtecoveted **
three years ago by workmen. The tat- ****♦'
eovared grave* idee protected hy aM g »*» 
fnvttxr m m  ww tut www Him w w
members o f the teams,-Robert Reed 
gave Coach Orr a  token o f their ap­
preciation o f his work. - The evenings 
entertainment also includeatne picture 
show, “Rainbow-on-the. River” , at the 
Cozy Theatre.
Jr '
Preschool Round-up ‘
The children o f. Cedarville School 
District who will enter school this 
fall for the first, time; will have an 
opportunity to be examined. Dr; Gor­
don. E. Savage (Health Commissioner 
of the Greene County General Health 
District) has arranged for an early 
start in the task o f seeing that the 
incoming group o f childreir isasfree  
from ,defects as possible. The Ohio 
Department of Health is co-operating 
with Dr. Savage in arranging for the 
examination of preschool children.
. Record .containing a statement o f 
the child’s physical condition Will he 
sent the parents and the famil/pbysi- 
cian. Nurses from the State Depart­
ment of Health will be present to as­
sist with the conference and to talk 
with the parents regarding diet, ex­
ercise and general hygine.
Stek children will not be admitted, 
a*'the conference is not a clinic. No 
statement or prescription will be giv­
en. Where there is need for treat­
ment the. case will be referred to  the 
family physician. „
The; local Kensington Club under 
the direction of. its president, Mrs, 
Fred' Clemans, will Have charge of ar­
ranging appointments and assisting 
with transportation where parent* are 
unable to bring their children to the 
Round-Up, They will also assist the 
physicians and nurses with the exam! 
nation work. -
The conference at Cedarville will he 
held in the’afternooti o f April 2 at the 
U. P. Church. Parents having children 
whose school entry is planned for nex 
fall should g it In touch With Mrs. Fre< 
Clemans or Supt. Furst an each child 
must have a definite appointment.
These conferences are private. The 
child;'parente, examining physician* 
and nurses are the only ones encourag­
ed to  ho present. To obtain satisfac­
tory results, not . more than thirty 
Children can he examined daily by each 
physician............-
BASKET BALL TEAM WAS
A SCREAM LAST FRIDAY NIGHT 
- **■*■
The basket halt game last Friday 
evening between the high tchool team 
and local business -men was all tha; 
was oxpected—not a gat*** where in 
a winning score was the prise hut 
scream for atitibs seldom seen on 
basketball court. The Alford Gym was 
packed and many, were the p*rche< 
throats as a result of the comic act* 
staged. It was a good show and 
benefit show that netted shout $70 to 
go toward* a puute comfort station. 
The fund is not sufficient and other 
means Will he ptoVldedLta carry out 
the project The movement is spon­
sored by the Cedarville Merchants As­
sociation.
baen
property 
astate 
for 
by Mti
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The Y, W. C. A”, held its annual 
njock Wedding, at the home of Mies 
Beaixice^McClellan near Xenia. m7' 
bride was”Mias Mildred- Bfeard. B 
eraville,- and MisS Dqrpthy Anderson 
was the groom. The rest o f the bridal 
party consisted o f Ruth Kimble, maid 
of honor; - Geneva-ClematiB, - Virginia 
Townaley, Betty Fisher, bridesmaids; 
Mary Jdhpstpn, best man;„ Wjlma 
Griipes, Jane Frame, - Cletis-Jacobs, 
usher*;.. Katherine. Finke, - the bride's 
'ather; Betty Shaw, the bride's moth­
er; Esther Waddle, the preacher; Rob­
inette Willidras, the ring-hearer; Mar- 
thabelie Bartley, the flower-girt
The McClellan home was beautifully 
decorated with sprigs of • cedar tied 
with/white ribbon,/An arch stood in 
front o f tlm fireplace.- The bride- and 
groom stood under this arch during the 
ceremony. Miss Martha Bryant play-- 
ed‘Lohengrin's Wedding march for 
the pvoceBiiohal and Mendelssohn’s 
at the close o f the ceretaOny.,.
In the reception at the" close o f the- 
wedding,- ice  ^cream and ^cake Were 
served with appointments of. green 
and white.' . . - .
There were forty-five guests present 
but not a single,hoy showed up. - - -
TheCedarville College' MixedChorus 
presented “The. Holy City”  an oratorio 
last Sunday evening in the Presbyter- 
ian Church; ft  was directed by Miss 
Mildred Watt Bickett, Miss Dorothy 
Anderson accompanied at the organ; 
There was a capacity audience.
Representatives ’of the girls* physi­
cal-education’ class made a trip • Sat­
urday, March'20, to the University of 
Cincinnati for. a Play Day. Girls from 
Several Ohio colleges . and universi­
ties'and .two .'Kentucky ’ -^universities 
participated in'basketball, vOlley hall, 
* -k  tennis, gnd jiwimming, . The first
l ;hey did not-already know. '
, The Cedarville girls, played .Ohio ‘U. 
in volley hall* losing by a 'score of AO- 
20, but later in the afternoon they re- 
talitafed by beating Dayton U. 39-1 in 
aafcketb&ll.
A banquet was served in tbe Com­
mons after the games to all the girls. 
Each school hod’ a stunt to entertain 
the others. After singing'the Cedar-’ 
ville College song accompanied by 
Lois Fisher, Cedarville presented, our 
distinguished., doctor, Lucille Walton, 
who made a thin woman too fat and 
then much too thin* Aak Bfckett hoW 
i  feels to have skin fall off.
DAYTON ALUMNI CHAPTER 1
On March 9 the second meeting of 
the Dayton Alumni Chapter of Cedar­
ville College, met. The meeting was 
held in the parsonage of the First 
United Presbyterian Church, Rev. Ron­
ald E. Boyer, *85, pastor. ,ReV. and 
, Boyer .are very- hospitable 
thoughtful entertainers. The evening 
was spent in games. The . members 
who were present brought ,A pot-luck 
suppbr and excellent refreshments 
.were enjoyed. . , _
Mr. John L. Dorst, Business Man* 
ger, was present and ' presented the 
needs of the college and his pl*»« 
meeting them. Dr. and Mrs. McChes- 
ney, also were in attendance, and Pres­
ident McChesney endorsed the busi­
ness manager's plans. William Nag- 
ley, *28, made an earnest plea to enlist 
Btudsnts for Cedarville College frerfi 
the various high schools of Dayton 
and community, For the past several 
years quite a number a f students have 
been coming to Cedarville College 
from Dayton and surrounding com­
munities. ReV. Boyer, Dr. Harrimah 
Mr. Roger Stormont, '80, and Misi 
Carrie Hutchison also made helpfOJ 
remark**
It is planned to hold the next meet­
ing early in‘ May and very special ar­
rangements are being made to enlist 
the interest of all of our alumni and 
students in add about Dayton, and also 
prospective students''from the same
Plans for the consolidation of soma 
school districts in this county have 
been suggested by tha State 
ment of Education, Xenia to, 
school district is faced with tha 
lem of huildina a  centralized w. 
building for the accomodation q£ 
pupils or merge with Xenia city school 
district. Decision must be made vritfo 
In the next year, The plan v/** given . 
out Tuesday at a conference ht Cdhmfc. 
bus by Dr, T. C, Holy, head' o f tita . . 
survey committee o f the state depart- ' 
ment o f education. - * ’
Officials, said the Xenia township 
district will be-called upon to detide:- 
( ! )  whether ■- to • centralize atul^tonf* 
struct a building sufficiently.large to 
care-for 360 grade and.160 high-school 
pupils; <2)’ whether to join with- the' "
Caesarcreek township district in eon- ” - -
strutting a still larger building th a t. " 
would accomodate children1* o f both' ■' 
tpwpshipft including 130 in'Gaesan- ■ “ 
creek; (3) -whether one or -both als- , - 
tricts should be absorbed by Xenia:city r 
district, permitting the city to prqvide " - 
the, necessary building and equipment -r*- ■ - /  
forJ:he additional pupils, J , 1
The questions, assertedly arise un- ,
-der thp, Ohio school foundstioiT laW '  ' ■ 
which makes it necessary between the - _ -  -
years 1985 and 1938 to adOpt a'plan (> . ’
tor redistTXCfcing^  Aitil 
of school districts 
economy and -efficiency,’ 
funds. . ^
Other considerations discussed ~at ", ^ ->** !
the conference included t h a p o s s i b i i i t y - v^  ^v/V-V 
of' joining Darts ’o f the Xehia .... ; I »
■/V’
tc>rydo p ao  i *  , ,-v- r’--.
g and consolidation, , n
ne  ’hr the: iriteresto 'h f< "'/ -'
tificieftcYi/ojf, ^
I-: : r  :** $  1T / <
k. *tion o f the Clifton, district .into the *■ . - V- Yellow - Sprihgs' and CedaryiUe- dis* - u f <s -" .
tricts^ j ,«./1* > ” t' \ -1 / C  ' 7 '!^  1
So far there are no plans for ,carry- tl l< ’ . ^  ' W
ing out any-pf,the suggestions \ajid'- -- " '
Whatever is done wfiL havd to origi- ; f r  - ; 
note hack ih-thedisfricta-with the ideal’; . i
boards^of education, f  _ ir -^„ ^  ^ ,
Dn Sa^asrE'Ta^s f  * "
Lucal Busines$rMen/;  , :
Dr, Gordon Savage, County Health * - ’’ l
Director, spoke before'Ideal business- V, ; , 
men-'Monday evening ,^ stressing, the '•> 
campaign being conducted'to, control/ 1 " 
the growth of renewal diseases- The ’
o f  itw ^ h d r o u g ^  mscdswlm 
Dr. Gotdon also dvyelt frit a  general ‘ ; .  \t <
-way as to how to prevent sickitess^and 
what can be done to protect' the health • 
o f the community,- A  pure, water sup-. /  ,
ply.ahd pure milk add greatly.to good ' * 1-
health to any community. -
Local .officials and business men will . 
sponsor a genuine clean-up campaign /  
this year. Conditions in some quarters. 
are bad and, much -can be done to im- /
srove the community, • , - -
Dr. Harrimlaft, '12, isih e presidmit 
of the chapter, and his address is 80 
Oxford Ave. Dr. Carrie E. Hutchison, 
*04, 624 Harries Building, Dayton* O, 
is the secretary of the chapter, 
“Every great add commanding move­
ment in tbe annals of the World is the 
triumph of ~enthusltom”“-Emereon;
Let us be enthusiastic about Cedar­
ville College, It is doing a great servioe 
for many of bur young men fetid wo­
men. ,
k - ( t ? •
Miss Emma Ring
Died Wednesday c
■ J ■ -‘j -  • '*>. - v-• -;‘v’ .**./'
Miss Emma King, died fet her ' 
horne ’{The-Kingdom”, Xenia, -Wed-r 
nesday afternoon. The deceased was 
reputed to' be one of - tha wealthiest 
women in the county and was the 
last member of her family. She ‘was 
bom in Lima, the daughter o f Jo­
seph Warren and Betsy Kendall 
King, . The funeral, will be held to­
day, Friday, at 1:20 o’clock, with, in­
terment in'- .Woodland cemetery**- 
Sofme months ago -Miss King gave 
a residence- property on East Sec­
ond at, to the .Greene County His­
torical society.
j,. ' f
Ohio D. A. R» Opposes
Court Packing
The Ohio Daughters o f the Ameri­
can Revolution ,ona o f the leading pat­
riotic organization*, in convention as­
sembled in Columbus this Week, by a 
decided vote among the 300 delegates 
Went on record as opposed to the 
Roosevelt plan to pack the Supreme 
Court. The D. A, R, did not oppose a 
change if submitted as a constitutional 
amendment. „
* ‘ -f
y-
Bids Wffl be Received 
. . . On Bank Building-
A representative of the State Bank 
Department will he here next Wed­
nesday to receive bids from interested 
Parties that desire to purchose thi 
Exchange Bank building. No appraiS- 
al-has been made and bids will he re- 
ceivad. ft is not the intimtion o f tha 
department In charge o f liquidation 
to be bound to a sale on the bid* re- 
celved. No sale can he made wlth- 
out the approval pf the Common 
Please Court. .
y
*ad
n m *
* » ■
YelteW'
School Teachers To
Meet Ip Xnia
Southwestern Ohio sohool teacher* 
and officials will meet in Central High 
School auditorium, Xenia* at 10 A» M. 
Thursday for a conferanc# to discus* 
procedure in administering a felW 
highway safety course which the rtate 
’ department of education is now offer­
ing to students in all public schools lit 
Ohio. • , _
NEAL’S Handle Standard lee ereami 
ftypartiMlurisotiidimtite^iRLYOiS-^ aelsf Ajtete' SsSiihlLiiakM-R^riM IWHl - wifft
AUCTION «ALE
The stook o f tmtint^dini^M, -fv>|W 
goods, dragster* - -
0tihtaffi msoda fou fi......
Friday, Marth 
Cash.
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«■ j Vtetvs
moulding, 
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fffOfcor pii^iicfcwtej?, publlealjy 
»to njeetthe sit-down strikers 
they lift Jd» property, mdnm- 
. Ktions with federal and Michigan of- 
r,b* didmoreforthe upholdingof Jaw 
and order and American traditions, than anything in hisory 
since the days o # f  < M  War. By taking that attitude he was 
once more affft»in#.what law abiding citizens demand, the le­
gal right tp defend their own property.
The whole natioh hag watched with intense interest the out­
come of'the Chrysler sitdown strike because the strikers from 
the first had the open support of the Fifth Avenue socialite in 
the White House at well as < }ov. Murphy in Michigan, both be­
ing the mouthpiece of an arrogant irresponsible labor union ag­
itator that has no Other motive, than the millions in fees that lie 
can collect as union dueafrom labor. The announcement Tues­
day that Chrysler had whipped Lewis in the contest, meant 
a defeat for both Murphy and Roosevelt. When Murphy .the 
day previoussaidtbatforce might benecesaary to evacuate the 
plants, he was only throwing out a emokerscreem to salve-south­
ern Senators, who Kid started to bombard Roosevelt.
The labor demonstraion in Detroit, Monday night was all 
that was necessary for the President of the United States to take 
.charge* -Had we had a president of the Theodore Roosevelt 
type, as he, did forty years ago with strikes in Colorado and In 
Tennessee, instead of the misnotnerthat considers himself king,
' the sitdown strike situation would not be what it is. The whole 
blame must he put in Roosevelt's lap. He made a bad deal with 
'  the Lewis forces for political support and .Lewis had to be paid 
back, even at theegpenBe of the’American people.
When Homer Mariln.former minister, who found he could 
make more money going about inflaming labor against society, 
stated, in a mass meeting in Detroit, Mich., that the Supreme 
Court was a threat to democracy and that minute men should be 
organized from labor’s ranks to battle police when effort was 
mhde to force sitdown strikers from plants, anarchy was'declar- 
ed atthat moment. Affidavits are on file in Michigan courts a* 
-gaipSt both Lewis and Martin, yet .Gov. Murphy, displayed his 
weakness when he guaranteed both that no arrests,would be 
permitted against them. 4 '
Unless men of .the Chrysler type, whether a big manuf actur- 
‘ _er or small one. the owner of a home or a farm, takea more de- 
cided stand against the brand of democracy being forced down 
fhe throats of.indocent men and women, the. future of a great 
nation is at stake. We - are how just where France was years 
ago When her people were traded off by her rulers.' To protect 
our property under thepresentNew Deal’plan we will, soon find 
ourselves vin the samesituation as in' Spain. We-cannot long 
! -exist.under the Roosevelt Communistic-brand of government 
with Russian bprn and bred stooges, at the head of different 
, branches of-the goverhnSent.,.
Thereshouldbe a silentprayer Easter moming in every lib­
erty loving^  American home .that Walter Chrysler be given ,.wis- 
dom and str^ngth ashe battles against the forces of destruction 
in Washington aswell as Michigan. ' '
TpE^ nwsrAm»MAi>E* ^  f  ^< ’ * ! ‘ " 1  ^ ^ r t 4 *  ^ f k A '
CpmD in andsee our Chicles fed  nothing but 
Startena a,nctWnter.,
Average weight at5 weeks—16.6 Ounces and 
expect 1M  lb. Frier sat Six weeks or day be­
fore Easter.
If you^want Fried Chicken for Easter, see us 
before they are all gone.
ThePn-Ri-Na Store
C . L . M c G u i n n
TELEPHONE—3
Sooth RiUtr St Ctdarvilh, O.
* '  J
. N oirn* dK«r t » »  uhJmw plasm of financing 
tha apringneadaof h<^ iarxner* and city pao- 
ptralikawko mm particular aboutterma and 
~. nwnipig t# hasp the payrnento down. 1 .
CITY PLAN: Amount. S25 to SI0 0 0 ...6  
type* o f snoemy Aartlorn. Stap^Pown Pay^
m en* of-tom e eaokSDO o f your loan. Tarma 
. tqiio 214 mesttha or oven longer tim e... 1-Day 
Auto PInanctng... Pham fee • loan.
' f A i l f  mmm Imng-timalbamsSRBtoSiqoOto farmsr* On term* payable ejter yon market your pro- 
dwoa, or yon may pay a little , pm®** Liberal
f ^  ‘ ^  ..........*■
MKMIS FORMAN, '
»
ihe f u  #rpioalpn in Tex«|
-o«t the de«t}« 4t5 achool tsWWr«o‘
w u  ptsotehhr tte  penalty #«f “jaHek- 
ing”  nature) gaa from m nearby piP* 
fine. From the testimony it  the In- 
ve»tir*tion It ueme there i* no£ sipeH, 
eeid when gas is stf^ en in Texa* wber*> 
it le m> plentiful. We also liMum that 
churchei down there pilfer a little ga« 
ga a general rule. A few minute* and 
all pupils would have been out of the 
school but explosions from stolen gas 
evidently do not wait for  man or tides. 
So-called reformers prat much about 
child labor and it  is the theme song o f 
Kooeevelt and his labor union racket­
eers. There must be something to lull 
the innocent to. sleep and Child Labor 
sounds good bat is greatly overworked 
by the New Deal demagogues. May be 
there was &■ reason for the explosion 
beyond the control of man. >
In speaking of Child Labor New'' 
York State refused- to fall fpr the 
cry and turned down, the amendment 
Gov; Lehman, Lem., begged for legU 
lative support but did not cryout .loud 
.vhen the -vote was announced. The 
'inillionaire governor playing tke New 
Deal fiddle is ’ only fooling his own 
Netw Yorkers. Roosevelt is down in 
dear old “JawJah", but he never taHa 
hild labor in that state. Why not. 
\ little closer inspection of ‘school 
buildings to provide more safety for 
children? Some of our greatest calam­
ities have fallen against innocent 
children. - ~
• What* is child labor, „ where is it, 
and where does it start and-at what 
ige? No two. persons can give the 
same answer. A lew states will take 
•x second vote on the issue. Obis will 
join in because Some .Democratic lead- 
iru voted one for thVbill nithout ever 
reading &  .Now they, find out it was 
a John L. Lewis measure to Control 
even the children in’ the home and on 
the farm by regimentation. Roosevelt 
must still jpay, for the Lewis election 
support.' The Ohio legislature wunts 
to back up when it discovers that the 
.boys of one farmer will not be permit- 
,t)»d to work for a neighbor and there 
is a theory that boys must be- a cer­
tain age, before they cab do manuel 
labor for their parents. Congress will 
set the age limit for .a labor of youths 
.if a majority of states ratify the Leads 
and Roosevelt amendment on child 
labor., Ohio should turn the plan down 
and divorce itself frojn the headquar­
ters o f the labor anarchists down in 
Washington. .
Do not die'for. s in  with or fo ra
sit-down strike at the Springfield Me- 
talic Gasket .Co. has thrown 600 enf 
yloyees out of work. Lewis organiz­
ers have taken charge of the property 
o f others. You cannot afford to die 
for the present. Anyhow you want to 
live to see the outcome of the Roose­
velt, revolution.
Indianapolis newspapers failed to 
issue last Thursday When 610 employ­
ees walked Out right .at a time when 
the public wanted -to read what, had 
happened down in Texas when the 
explosion took place.
had offefas 4a i^il and move the pkfet 
lmMoeat prljb w#» first a#!*
iirtjnifc i i  (h i sfcfcfc6ud# of ^A ftflH iiiy .
fa #p-»p«A « nuuibw -«f :*»iSws'wt 
turned their backs oo tW r home <dty 
and their neighbor* te follow radksd 
leadwu <if tte  Uu>wi »w>y wuatsi 
the chance to colleet weekly dues from 
the -pay check and fees* innocent men
tejcdKiteuaJeusritetewrilMOFwmiited' 
to car pot. The nation voted for tha 
l evolution and the end 1* not yet. It 
will not have run its course until ah 
.labor in  the store, the factory and -the 
farm has had its dose.
Xenia'city proposes to withdraw 
from* Xenia township just as Wash­
ington C. H. did last year. Some years 
ago: Osborn 'wanted to withdraw and 
. be annexed' to Montgomery countyvIf 
municipalities are permitted to do at 
they pleaSb and our political subdi­
visions broken hero and there what if 
to become of ourform of government?
SAUM’ S
FOOTWEAR
AS HtW 
A S SNUH*
A Grand Variety
• Pwmp?! Straps! Oxfords!
HOSIER
‘ SSfiSf*
Saum’S $ho*S
ao XAfT KWEH9T,
eommittee ■hfsriag:
^ th a t body. The b s««- 
hweft teat hate appnwed kohm of teff Wm Rt^ i i^ jsi matei Wfc mm#* fcted-
with the same chib by Bppaey^t in hi*
#la ck ‘fs . wart tea .ate** ’jBtmbars- 
Hvmy relhriomi pjtWcatlmi te te* na 
tern, Protestant and Catholic, openly 
oppose the chenge. Democra tic sena­
tors are divided, Those who think of 
the Roosevelt patronage boodle a* im- 
poytap^^tte lined up by Farikgr. The 
indepejuiebt' members Jik# Sen; Dona- : 
hey openly oppose the packing pla**
The mere fact that labor’ leaders are 
supporting Roosevelt in this fight is 
enough to convince the average cit‘-
*en that Roosevelt is trading o ff the ^  Knd 12 coibraj. . Applications 
power of the courts to Lewis. should be mads st N. Whiteman st,
,  ■■-l . . . .  3Cen)a, with Misa M. R. Fulton, aelecfc- 
When Roosevelt eate tes can o f spm- jng agent,f 
ach he assumes the role of “Pop-eyf, - L
the Sailor.” He then, in his estima- SMALL FBK FOR SCHOOL 
tion jus Benjamin Franklin, statesman, BOARD MEMBERS IS NEW LAW
philosopher, inventor, n?nsician, ftean-^  • ____
rial wizzard extraordinary and diplo- A  bill'has passed the legislature 
mat, Old *go (80) shall never over' which restorea the |20 fee to members 
take him forte  the hollow of hte hand 0f  boards o f education te Ohio. The 
he coptrols the aun, moon and stars rate is fg per meeting not to exceed 
and seeks control o f the court*.. He ten meetings fn any one-year. .
tramples on “Faust”  which was writ- — . ..................
en by Goethe when 80 years old and. March 81 ia tee last day for filing
CCC Quota Is 27
The new quota for CCC enlistment 
te Greene county is set at fifteen white |
~,neara at the “Grossing of the Bar” 
from the pen of Tennyson, at 8Q. -Sir 
Isaac Newton wrote old stuff at 80 
when he discovered the law of gtavi-, 
tation, The Book Roosevelt had before 
him when be was sworn to uphold the 
constitution .tells us that Noah was 
j60 yes** old before he knew enough 
to build tee ark, but spinach-was dis­
covered long after the great flood, 
Fanny Crosby, blind as she wo*, was 
still writing hymns at 05, and to all 
-hat time never penned a line that 
would, match “Boosevelt's hymn of 
Hate/’ - Samuel Morse invented the 
telegraph and then died. *t 80. -Noah 
may, have, built tee ark when 600 years 
old but the record nowhere says that 
he ever built a privy. Roosevelt goes 
down te modern history as the first to 
pat .privies'te 'mass production, i f  
spinach had worked on Ben -Frahklto, 
Sir Isaac Newton and Noah as it has 
om-the sky-pilot of the New Deal, 
a niche te history would have been cut 
for the privy. Don’t be surprised if 
a lot of present day New Dealers do 
not find it necessary to the years to 
conie to find F. D. R /« little house on 
the rear o f the lot a refuge from the 
aroused -younger generations that are 
to shoulder the greatest load known to 
any generation te any nation.
The Ohio legislature has killed h bill 
that would ..have permitted county 
commissioners to tax auto owners |3 
a car and increase .liquor permits 50 
:per emit. %TM;bill earn* l£om Go*. 
Davey and did it have Democratic of­
ficials, state and county on the spot? 
Dafoy wanted:more money for re­
lief collected in this Way but the law­
makers were hearing from home. Once 
more we think th* dtisen* o f Ohio 
owe much to Lieutenant Gov. Paul 
Yoder, who says the Senate stands by 
its campaign promise, “No more new 
taxes” . It sounds good to hear an old 
fashioned Democrat advocate' some­
thing in the interest o f the common 
people. We have not been hearing 
much the past four years from 100% 
Democrats but as time goes on the 
Communistic converts from that party 
will pass from public view.
The Roosevelt revolution hit Bluff- 
ton, O., some days ago when represen­
tatives of John L. Lewis hit towp fo 
organise the workers te a plant that 
manufacturers electrical goods and 
meters. More than 300 men were out 
as a result of - the strike. The Roose - 
velt-Lewis sit-downers, took over the 
idant, the same plant that was opera­
ted every day of the depression to keep 
the employees o ff reljtf. That is the 
gratitude business management gets 
from the like of Roosevelt, who never 
had a factory job in his life and know* 
nothing of manuel labor, The Bluff- 
ton News in a first page editorial says 
there is more at stake than the work­
ers or even the factory management. 
The third party is the dty Itself that 
has for 33 years enjoyed prosperity 
and progress through the millions paid
SAUM’S SHOES
far everysMMrf 
Sjirfof • * »
personal property tax returns. One 
third o f the tax payer* in the county 
have failed to get their returns te at 
this time.
Dr. H. N, Williams 
DENTIST
X-RAY EQUIPMENT
Yellow Spsings, Ohio
; ' U t
GLAMOROUS fflBW MMttWi
----- AT A PMK||. , '
•UIXA^fCO ALW
' -
buy? O f course tee,ooeteat; fiattees. yee^mort- A  e*Mi <* w p W  
aspires cowpllm«BtB-*-:thst do** ibtegd for yw** R t*» te 1 *  
tollection ready for your selection. They are here to you* favorite 
eolore—your sizes— and, also at your favorite prices.,
T H E A T R E
No Show Friday Night
SATURDAY -
/  MARGE* 27 ^  .
RALPH. BELLAMY
DAVID HOLT 
- ANDY CLYDE
^StTRight from the 
Shoulder**
.. . OBUNDAY aM^MOKBiiY' ^  4 
*. > ■ MarchIZS-'-E), ‘
l il y  Poms
GENE RAYMOND,
JACK OAKIE
“That GirlFromParis”
n m  fink
w s  Ma r k ^ - - •"
FAIM LOMS
a* toe vssy lew Inlenist. M *tr, nto«4%%. Uyeware J l f  Pkrteg mete yea rAY | lfM  
TOO MUCH. T * ™
Call Oa Or Write 0 t At Oato
WMWOOI & CO.
tra iN o m u }, ohio
-  , D R E S S E S
$2.98 iami S|,s» 44.SD And |S.»0 ;
;  ■’ ■■■ » 5 4 )5  . / ? - •
- Gay Prints Large Accent* Jack** Suita and Redingotes
Taffeta *nd Neweet 8he*rs - • .
Charmingly youtiiful .boleros! Solid colors! Latest 
twin print effects! Acetate’crepe and lace combinations! 
Pastel prints! Thistle, Biege. Powder, Rose, St-James 
Blue, Navy, Black! U-tq 20—Women’s 38 82
- fj ■ ; j ; ;  -  , I . .......... | T ■*■ -r ...........
> *. WASH DRfSSSES *
80 sq. Percales, Flock Dots! Ginghams! Crepes! Bolero Effects! Coat 
and shirt Vfaist models, In newest spring patterns and col6r*.„ Every 
1 one guaranteed! fast Color, Size* 14 to 52.
-  . J ,  "  *y \  ; ’ .
MAKE YOU LOOK YEARS,“ SLIMMER”
STYLISH STOUT DRESSES ;
- Sizes, 38 to 54---- Half'Bistos l8  1-2,26 L-2. Slenderizing Prints. Flat­
tering Jacket^Dresses. Youthful Looking Styles. ^
" r . - '  S 5 .D 5  ;  ■ ' -
■r'< GREATER FOOTWBAItVALUES --
HIGH STYLE COLORS FOR SMART SPRING WEAR 
SPRING’S FAVORITE FASHIONS GABARDINES 
, te Blue! Grey, -Brownl '.Black- |
.These glorious'new shade's tire highlight news for, spring. Kelly 
: Green,, Rust, Greyf Biege  ^Blue, Btown, Black and Combinations. Any. 
one a perfect accent’ for-casual quits, and frilly frocks. In an appeal­
ing variety of style*,-' > ^Widths AAA A  t o  EKE —Sizes to 91 
" Hj-cut oxfords, pumps,' sandals, straps'and ties. Large'Selection
,  ^ HOLEPROOF-HOSIERY
See our new spring shades. Flattering holeproof hose and 
krtee highs. . ' - ^
- ■ ;,, „  * \  ^ $ i .q 6  > \  • - 4. '•
ch i
BLOUfiES
COLORS----- -Rust, Maize, Aqua, French Wine, DUsty .Pink, Fren ]
Blue, Kelly, Green, Red, Peach,' Grey, Navy, Brown, White. * I 
The Very blbusessyou want to add a; bright, crisp note, to your I 
• Spring Suit! Many exciting new, styles to choose.frbm.
> . ' '  ;/>   ^ * s k ir t s  ;\r»" ^  * * v> v * » ,  1 -^ L ,w o o L ^ W M !im ^  ’ ' .  j;  ,
The extr* skirt fbr your suit ih R vgriety%f new styles,'m 
grey, black, brown/ green, rust, $hip Blue, n&vyf. beiges 
i  Made of all wool men’s wear flannel. Other sfcyleB in guer- 
lain, chevron cloth, and novelty woolens. 24 to 32 and 34
to 38. , i. • . 4 - 1 . * y- . - • -. . -
,f . $1^ 98and$2f9S ; :
CELENESE AND-CREPE 
Silk Crepe Slips by a fsunous maker.
Tailored and lace trimmed bias—gored—shadow pan el- 
guaranteed seams. ' ..
$ 1 .0 0
17-19 N. Main Street Xenia, Ohio
“HERALD WANT AND SALE A1)S PAY”
mam.
I i.fi and $L|4
- |Mlk^ magMkaAuiw - AihykabAR
Sjb^SST'tt -  
8mnm0B  S A '0 «y | -
Jo feJtMf'tittiii :
spwNormiL ow o
LET THE UBIKO LIFE CUARD 
PROTECT YOUR CHICKS
FAITU oiovm i . -
flwmmwrr
MMam FtATHCtMQ
•  F R E E  F E E D
to  move our Claims w i will give you
a & c d t& fy fa e  IN O U O H  F E E D  F O R  
W *  O F  V O U R  E A I V  CH ICK S F O R  O H E  W E E K
TODAY A N D  G ET  Y O U R
1 ALL MASH ?|
*  "  ^  STARTER^
COAL, FEED, GRAIN, SEED 
WOOL, FENCE and 
. ' LIVESTOCK
ANY m% IK NEED OF FEED OR ARE SHORT OF FINANCES, 
HE ABOUT OUR FEED FINANCING.
F h ea elD O
m m  i  m m .
*
te
I
teSEVfHet* « Rwiflwaiwrwiliiiwwia^ n
IFASHIOBT
Sfc«dr7v,;,"A#.*
feh“■P, <f»' ■ - *!</
19.75,
post or suit fhall ‘:l 
IA cost or suit tbsfc «| 
[Here is sn exciting 
Ire in your favorite 
les.
[6.90
[s and Redingotea
color? 1 Latest 
[e combinations * 
lose, St, James ,| 
romen’s 38 52
bolero Effects! Coat 
and colors., Every.
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gerizing Prints. Plat^
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[RING WEAR - 
IBARDINES
for spring. Kelly 
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?eks. In an appeal- 
-Sizes to 9, ,Y.
Large Selection ‘ '
reproof hose and
| Busty Pink, French ■ 
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Xenia, Ohio
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Bawd « d .  Pewonal
M m  BREAKS dr? el#***, 75e 
JStbf Qtrti&ig C& ' ■
* *1"*"r* ' ' i 111 j
Hr. and Krs, Clara Swinahart off 
Apple Cre^c, jy „  were the week end 
guests e f Mr. and Mr*, Herbert Deem.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Research Club will be held Thursday, 
April 1 at the home of Mrs. j .  Lloyd 
Coijfarr.
Those representing the local chap­
ter D. A. R. in session this week in 
Columbps were; Mrs. Fred Towpsley, 
Mrs. Roger Henderson, Mrs, Fred Dob­
bins, Mrs. Ervin Kyle, Mrs. Mac Har­
ris of this place and Miss Lillie 
Stewart of Columbus.
Miss Elsie Shroades - of Falndew 
Heights, Cindnnati, i* spending .her 
Easter vacation with Mra. Cora Tram- 
ho and daughter, Mildred,
Mra. Dora J, Murphey, governess at 
the _ Clark County Chaldron'* Homq, 
Springfield, is spending a week’s vaca­
tion at the home o f her unde and aunt 
Mr, and Mrs. Tinsley Corn and daugh­
ter, Miss Leola and other relatives In 
Cedarville and Payton.
The dust storm that originated last 
Friday in Oklahoma, settled in this 
section o f Ohio, Saturday afternoon 
when a rainstorm with some hail broke 
loose. Automobiles as well as windows 
in stores and homes-showed the result 
and were left spotted with red dust,
Hr, and Hr*. Gee, Watson had for 
thMr guasts fMjlday, Hr. and Mrs. Wi 
J, Pay, Hr. aad 'Mrs, Ray Long and 
* daughter/Vlrginia, and Mrs. Jfargiiret 
Snyder, Hsrrhrtjqrg, O.
Word has bests reeslvsd here that 
Mrs. Vance Burba, Grand Rapids, 
Mich., had undergone an operation 
last Saturday in the Botterworth hoe- 
pi tal In that city. Mra. Burba vraa for­
merly a resident of this place. Mr, 
Burba is agent for * the Pennsylvania 
Railroad in that'city.
laig'uawfe
ADAIR'S
M A G IC  C H E F
. GAS RANGE SPECIAL
Comparison is the true 
test o f Value—Adair’ s^  
are consistently Lower 
in Price on nil Quality
w, i ' , t <
Merchandise.
The Magic Chef
Complete with Minute-Minder,
Reflector Lamp and Condiment 
Set Featuring-the Lorain Red
C. »
Wheen Oven Regulator.
Here is a range that incorporates many o f the newest de­
velopments found only in more expensive ranges. The 
minute-minder j the fast-heating two piece, self-lighting 
non-clog surface burners; the fullly insulated oven, ac­
curately controlled by the Lorain oven regulator; a smoke 
leas broiler for simplified broiling. Alt these exclusive 
features Were designed .for convenience, efficiency-and 
, cooking success, and figure in the popularity o f the Magic 
..Chef.
%
20*24 N. DETROIT ST. XENIA, OHIO
j,-■ .■ •. ■ . . . . .  „•. i.. ■
$  1 0  0 0  in  C ash 
a n d  M erch a n d ise
CALL AT OUR STORE TODAY 
FOR PULL PARTICULARS
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. Mrs. Anna Collins Smith and daugh­
ter, Barbara, left the first of the week 
for Ponton, O., where the former has 
taken over’ the management o f a new 
coffee shop that is to be opened by the 
Marting Hotel in that city. Mrs. Smith 
formerly had charge of the Hotel 
Bancroft coffee, shop, Springfield. i
‘ Miss Ruth Bums entertained four 
tables Of friends at a dinner bridge 
Saturday evening at lier home north. 
Main stj The rooms were decorated 
with, spring flowers and flowers were 
used as favors for the, guests. High 
score prize was* awarded Mrs. Fred 
Clemans and Mrs. Lloyd Gonfarr re- ’ 
ceived second prize. Guests who at-^  
tended were Mrs. Willard Barlow of < 
Columbus, Miss Katherine Jacobs and 
Mrs. James Miller of Xenia; Mrs. Fred; 
Clemans, Mrs. Frank Greswell, Mrs.' 
Paul On-, Mrs. Walter Cummings, 
Mrs, John .Davis, Miss Wilmah- Spen­
cer, Mrs. Wilson Galloway, Mrs. Ralph 
Townsley, .Mrs, Arthur' Evans, Mrs. 
Walter Iliff, Mrs. Lloyd Confarr and 
Miss Donna Bums,. Cedarville, „
Church Notes
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
Church' School 1(1 A. M. Special Eas­
ter Mubic by Junior Choir and Orches­
tra.
Worship Service 11 A. M. -Easter 
Music and sermon. Reception of mem­
bers. Sunrise Easter Service 7 A. M., 
followed by breakfast at the Chttrcli 
for those who make reservation with 
the Epworth League.
Union Meeting,' 7:30 P. M. in the
O. P, Church. An Easter Cantata will 
be sung by the choir of that church.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
P. M. at -the parsonage.
o B W v a ie t  h e k a ia  iT O A T , m m m  m  m t  ■ Mj iuj -
FOR EASTER... M o d e m  d a i r y i n g -  
8 0  y e a n
a i d  * * *.
enn1rwwiydiM*m«N7tiic tm UfdWim 
is:.W£ * J ° H v i C e l l  atteMbMjfc* nrtf succuful cpwsweiai pi«t to W  y**tW*/« 
tor uw sort wash s**t monHi or n«xt yter.
Bordtn't $moU! fpefory In tho Noujerfaci Vqllsy of Cooft«ctf.
. £ut *i«f*d milk jmjff woy la SW twd werM-wido mOffcoh.
. Evory dalrymcin sbaros In fh* wider mcrl#t» and aroolsr urn 
»F milk hrppghf obout by bit Itadvship,
Bordon, on tbs BOtb wnWertoiy of *nt>d«rn dairviu. phd«f 
fo eontiAUB thu iroditidn of iBqdfidiip le exfettdiRg fhe etes 
for milk. -
mmsmWKHAtltS pe m IK >!ANUrApVtESS OFJMUK MODUtTS - refis r.wouBHout the wqHh
* -  a*
•/
It Will Pay You-to Buy
Vogue Shop Clothes
Because in addition -to getting the latest styles, 
you get suits and topcoats that are built to stand 
the gaff of hard wear. Clothing that will hold its 
smart style lines asJong as you have it. Drop in 
and let us show you Why we say “Vogue Shop 
gives you much more for your money."
$Z 5 a n d  $ 2 9 .5 0
THIS MOTOR OIL IS SOLD WITH, HIDE 
AND HERE’S THE PROOF—IT’S CERTIFIED *\ v , ,  t. ti .A*. r.- , '/r 9 • •->. - - ... .-,1;
r
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
‘ CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt Meryl 
Stormont.
Preaching Service 11 A. M. This 
service will be made a special Easter 
Service when the choir will present 
their Easter Cantata. This is a new 
procedure to  accomodate the -older 
members and any who may he Unable 
to attend the evening service. A  short 
message will be given, by the pastor, 
appropriate to the Thought o f the 
Day. The choir has kindly acceded to 
this request and we are sure we will 
he glad to hear the Cantata twice. .
Y. P. C. U. 6:30 P. M. Subject. “Eas­
ter: A Beginning, not an End." Lead­
er, Miss Anna King,
Union.Service 7:30 P, M. in this 
Church, in which the Uaptata will be 
given, entitled, “The Risen King1’ by 
P. A. Schnecker, With the words by 
S. H, Rhodes. All are cordially invit­
ed to share with Us In this sacred ser­
vice o f Easter Praise.
Prayer Service Wednesday 7:80 P.. M. 
Leader, Mrs. Roy Waddle.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday 7:30 
P, M, This is an 8. 0 . S. call, final re­
hearsal for the Cantata.
The, Women’a Missionary Society 
will meet Monday At 2 P. M. Annual 
business meeting With election of of­
ficers for the coming year. ,
' Easter Sabbath is the last /Sabbath 
of the Church year. AH Treasurers 
would like to have accounts squared 
for the year that is closing. Remember 
the Special Easter Offering for Sab­
bath Morning.
SfiORTS
shorts as smart as the 
new season itself-
? 1 .6 5 t o $ 5 .0 0
Certified by  _
The Fleet-Wing Corporation 
to he equal o r  superior fo  
m ost ''prem ium -priced** 
m otor oils, in  aU emMsn- 
tial qualities. -
THE FINEST MOTOR OIL 
A QUARTER EVER BOUGHT
HATS
A tremendous stock of 
hats from which to 
choose. . • t
$3.50 to $10
C e r t i f i e d 4 -  •. ‘
R a iL  i
Robert “Bob”  Huffman
Phono f8  .... .Cedarville, .Ohio
' Inquire About Our 
DIVIDED PAYMENT PLANS
20-22 So. Fountain Ave.,
", "t a
S‘,y  > * f,
■'k
Springfield, Ohio
by RR INTZf M”  ^ | ' / , ylt J *- ” t ,-r*-
Pro darn ed l4m
T h e S m a rt S h op
38 S. Detroit St. - Xerlia, O.
Easter
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
EASTER CANTATA AT PRESBY­
TERIAN CHURCH, SUNDAY A. M.
. Sunday Morning at 11 A. M: a beau­
tiful Easter musical service will be 
given at the Presbyterian Church, The 
Junior and Senior choirs of this church 
will be combined in singing in this 
service, and the following soloists will 
give special music: Helen Ulffe Jacobs 
Ruth Flory, Rachel Creswell, Eliza­
beth Richards, Raymond Sesson and 
Kenneth Sanderson. „ Sara June Chap­
lin and Patrcta 0*Bryaht will be flow­
er bearers in the Anthem exorcise by 
ttia-Junior Choir.
Miss Dorothy Anderson, organist, 
and Mrs, Dana Bryant, pianist, will be 
accompanists and Miss Mildred Watt. 
Bickctt is the' Director Of Music.' I 
C. W. Steele, elder-fn-charge, Will 
officiate at this service and Mrs. Ed- 
wards will read thc Easter scripture' 
lesson. 1 {
Saturday, March 27, the High School 
Class of'the First Pfesbytedian church 
Will have An Easter Market at 2 P. M,, 
at the Clehk’s'.Office.* Come and buy 
food for ydur Easter dinner. j
{ TO R^FlNANCg 
3 EXPENSIVE DEiTB
To Finance' the Purchase of
I Additional Land.To Finance Necessary Farm Im­provements. :[ Contract rate A per cent; tern- [ perary rate per cent. From 2d 
| to 34 % years to repay.
1 Organised and 'operating under 
National'1 Farm ' lW n A ct . aid' 
AMendmsnia thsretoJ " 
Askferlltoratitte
I L A
MORRIS D. RICE, Se^yyrrelH. 
Osbern, Ohio
A BRAND NEW STYLE SCENE!
Survey it thoroughly, because you’ll find yourself 
in it somewhere. Whether you Will be conspicuously 
smart or inconspicuously "average" will depend on 
the clothes you wear.
T hese  F A S H IO N S
For Spring, bear the distinction o f th e Individual­
ity  o f the World’s most fam ous couturiers. Why 
should you wear anything less significant?
We can't begin to show you all the new things we 
have and,, the moderate prices in which they ate of­
fered. A visit to out store will amply repay you.^
su m
ReigH supreme in the world 
offashion. Adopted eagerly 
by the “Teh Best Dressed," 
the season’s surest successes.
$10.95 
to * 
$29.50
C O A T S
The best dresied Easter in 
years approves the luxurious 
Fur-Trimmed Coat— Casual 
Coat — both high-fashion 
necessities,
$7.95 to $21.50 
D R E S S E S
Delightful Prints, Sheers 
and Crepes in all wanted coi­
ns will make a radiant new 
person o f you, >
$4A6<aMA50
JU.WA
.atdhand
TR**gConipleto assortments of styles for Juniors, MMtci* 
i  Half-Rises. .
SktiRatioti!
W « brin§ yo u a seintl*H«ym« 
oollaction of tbe ngw Gfamaftwe 
:;:hof*ldled far-and wtde ae Mr 
royalty of sports fashioiw. Soft; 
feetbarlisht.;; iff glowing m Io*
; sr ; fasbion«d by Pratts** mtolbc. 
most intriguing of owalustve sm i 
fsebio iw. Siz*e fwr anal 
Wo**n. (3ho*st you* wtth*iri 
iafaermiRiJ^ e
ALLEN BUldblNG
(SiiaOTJti* fa ju m  M,sj^- L'i1 c^s’tM^regtpff ywi’Y^ HOTSSps^ v1®' sRnHr-^ S^RRt^ sp ■ss^'x^e ■■■*'?#.-.,wi>i()L,imin»i!iip<ni|i( iwwwiiti>i(i|iii|j|iiiiiiSgigi#%i||ip^ wii^ g!<^ pww>t|ii'>roi«ijp| * £ # # l
-'. v. *-> SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS
-%- ■
NOT OUR MOTTOJ
iftfotb t  mmia nsnuni co.
Columbw, Ohio
Vie Dosabey, Pr*». Carl Gridin, See’y.
G. H. HARTMAN, Local Reprceentative, Cedarville, Ohio
PUBLIC SALE
In pursuance of an order of the Probate Court* Clark' 
County* Ohio* I will offer for sale at public auction on the 
premises the „
90.16 acre farm of the late Noah H. Wright* de­
ceased located in Green,.Township*vCIark County, Ohio 
about three" miles west of the1 Village of Selma on the 
Cortsville-Clifton Road on '
SATURDAY, "MARCH 27TH
Commencing at 10 O'clock A. M.
Appraised value $4*600.00 and cannot be sold, for 
, less than two-thirds of that amount.
Terms;—CASH
RAYMOND F. BATTIN,
EXECUTOR OF NO.&H H. WRIGHT, DECEASED.
Business Men To StagS 
Minstrel Show Tonight
Tfcs basket ball f»m « la§t Friday 
»v«aiag win b« a tide show to tbs 
mitutysl show to be staged in the op­
era Room this Friday evening by local 
business man. The proceeds will go 
to provide band concerts at intervale 
during the stpnmer. *
Tax Land Sale
lb s  sale of forfeited land for taxes 
as conducted by Auditor James J, Cur- 
lett, amounted to about (7,000. Owners 
redeemed 45 of the 1,076 tracts offered 
I Most of the tracts were in Osborn and 
Bath Twp. 410 parcels were unsold due 
to lack of bidders. \
James Beep* Fined
For Intoxication
Jaaawi Reset* Gebi&**, formerly 
« f  itenia, found on the Columbus pike 
last Friday averting in as intoxicated 
condition, was lined (AM  by Mayor 
Little. Reece and his, wife disagreed 
over who should drive the ear* and. 
he was let out alongside the road. Un­
able to  walk lw mired in the mud. I t ’ 
was necessary for Marshal Marshall 
to use force to land Reece behind the 
bars. The fine was paid th« next day.,
Bring your DRY CLEANING to 
HOME CLOTHING CO..,
. Men’s Suits 75c .
.We. send DRY CLEANING ANY 
DAY and EVERY DAY but Sunday. 
HOME CLOTHING CO,
■XMEV hr FMIIEE9S
, , , f  -a v e k , *
— NO ENDORSERS NECESSARY—
L M w r a lT e r m s  CM ‘
Repayment. .1
MR. FARMER!
Why not borrow the money you 
need from this widely known, de­
pendable Institution? Borrow to buy 
Uve stock, seed, fertilizer, (pole, and 
other necessary requirements to  
help you prosper in  the greatest 
agricultural year,curat America.has 
. yet enjoyed. '• ,*
OUT FARMER LOAN PLAN baa been developed especially to 
.meet the jneeds of the fanner*. Several different gays to borrow 
and repay. There is one to meet yyur needs.
lot "Colonial Mao" Your Way Out of 
Dob# and Bay Mb Thing* Yon ffoctfl
rrflNCtl§
M W._ MAIN ST. ■ First Natl Bank Bldg 
Mata MM Ground JTMor
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
fMBANltt
8PRINGFIELD, OHIO
YOUR RADIO FAVORITE
IN PERSON
ON OUR STAGE
If* ,
I The Ft II-3# With 22 V.<. c t >
PRESENT ING  HIS F A M O U S
‘JOHNSON
r B u n  V ”
b n  Ifl 1 Li I
Heard Nightly Over W LW  
and the Mutual Network
★
r .T ^ 0* -
t x t r a <
PFfHAf'TMFNT 
7’ ' j ■{ ';n ] Pf-v/<‘(- s 
F ■ ’>• :> A'- (Jdsnn1
On Thu 
Stag* 
At
I t  30
i* SBt30
9*30
9*30
11 :3 0
ADM,
Children 
15c -
All Hours, 
Adults 
Any Shot
30c
Til 6 P. M» 
Evening 
Main Floor 
40c
Balconies
30c
S*SWs*«rttwwt»s»«»:
OH THE SCREEN**
l A d l  f l O 0  #  I ii Morocco"
s te l TbHlht fctipotasoi Chills) Romance!
Auto Tag Sales Slow
Automobile owners that have pot 
purchased their 1937 license tags have 
only until March 81 if they care to use 
their car or truck. Tags are being is­
sued this year by Mrs. Walter Cum­
mings from the Chevrolet Sides A-, 
gency.
POPULATION GROWS AT PEN
The population of the prison farm at 
London, O., stood at 1696 Tuesday, ac 
cording to Supt. Jenkins, This is the 
largest-number o f men ever confined 
at the London plant.
COULD NOT STAND NEW DEAL
A1 Guy Horne, Coalville, Utah, re 
ports that he had a hen. that laid an 
egg that measured 8 1-2 inches in cir­
cumference and then died. Trying to
NOTICE
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
Greet*: Cetinty, Ohio.
Evelyn Tuck, Plaintiff* 
vs.
Clifford Tuck, Defendant.
Defendant whose place of residence 
is unknown will take notice, that W  
has been sued for divorce on ground 
of fraud and extrema cruelty and that 
unless he answers- said suit within six 
(6) weeks from the first publication 
of this notice, judgment may be taken 
against him. ;*
FRANK. L. JOHNSON, 
(2-12—3-l9d) r Atty for Plaintiff.
LEGAL NOTICE
C O B R T ^  -
Eulah Yeager, Plaintiff,
VS.-
Leslie Yeager, Defendant.
Defendant whose place o f residence
.............................................. , is unknown will take notice that he
beat the egg control edict cost the hen haa been sued for divorce on ground
her life.
SOUNDS LIKE IT TASTES
Charls T. Barnum* Chillicothe, de­
scribes the ^effect of the dust storm, 
Saturday, a disease called, “pneumon- 
oultramicrogcopicsilicovolcanOsis.”
.._Lct ‘ ‘JIMMY” press ■ your suit for 
Easter 35c at Home Clothing Co.
itmiiiiifiiiiimiiju'tttiiiHtiHtiiiMimimmmmiifftiiifmHim
I 1 9 5 7  |
I Automobile — Truck i
| LICENSES |
I Get your new 1937 licenses at an | 
| early date. The 'law requires that | 
| you have the 1937 new tags before | 
| April 1. |8 v \ \
| Open Each Evening Until 9 :30,
i Mrs. Walter' Cumming»
| In Charge
Cummings 
Chevrolet Sales |
"•iitiiiiHiHiiimiiiHiffimiiilimiiiiHMnliHnmiiimmmmtiiM
of willful absence for morfe than three 
years laBt past.' and. that unless he 
answers said suit within sut (6) weeks 
from,the first publication of this no­
tice, judgment may be taken against 
him.
Case No. 21360.
F. W. DUNKLE,
2-19—4-5 Atty for Plaintiff,
Bom#
SHERIFF'S SALE
ORDER OF SALE
Titderal Baring. *ad Loan Assoc, 
n
Cltrenc# B. Barnhart, tt i l .  •“
Greene County Common Pleas Court 
C m  No. S ltlS ,. . Order o* Bala 2lti5 
In ^pursusnee or an order issued rrom th» 
Common Pless Court, within) sad for the County 
of Greene, end State of Ohio, made at the 
January term thereof.. A. D, 1#3T, and to me 
directed, I Wilt offer for sate at Public Auction
on
-Saturday* March .27, 1937
AT IS O'CLOCK A  M.
of said day, at iha'Waat Door of Court Bouse, 
City of Xenia. the foUoiUng described; Real 
Estate to-«]t ■
Situate In the Villa** of Cedatrltle, County 
of Greene, and State o f Ohio/,, and bounded 
and drscrlbd «s follows;
U*ta* alt o f Lot Number Beretiteen <l*> ta 
Byte’s Addition te the Vitiate of Cedanfile, 
OWo. * • ,* « , ' ,
Said prenlse* bsTe- beea appraised at 
IlC IM i and cannet soil for Its* than too­
th! rd* of the appratMauiat.
Terms of Sale—CASH,
GEORGE P. HENKEL, Bherllf,
o f Greene County. Ohio. 
Barry U, Smith, Atty. •
Jimmy Scrilmer To Bring Radio
Springfidd
One of Most Famous Characters of Air-Waves 
Talks and $ings in 22 Different Voices ,;4
in his radio series^  “Tho Johnson 
limlly.”  Scribhsr ha* dav*lop*d 
each of these characters front bis 
own imagiiiation Aitd takes all 
the puts, speaking lit K  different 
voices—a feat that has hafflod 
ecientlsts and the public alike.
Oh the stago he reprodncee two 
of his most famous radio programs, 
The Wedding of Lacy and Peewee, 
and Mama. Johnson smacking Pape 
Johnson over the head with the 
fryln’ pan. Scribner also sings In 
both mala and female voices and 
perfonna a most etarttliig trick 
When be sings a daet to both fern* 
(nine and tnasculiae volcee.
His* uncanny ability to manlpu* 
late hi* throat and vocal oorda is 
said to be almost unbelievable, 
even when you See'it done. Griet 
Crowds are taming oot to welcome 
Scribner at each, of hii personal
i The most nnnsoal personality 
in radio today, Jimmy Scribner, 
who is heard nightly over WLW 
and Mutual Network from coast- 
to-coast, will appear to person on 
the stage of the Fairbanks The- 
-atro, In Springfield, Saturday.
ScrObner Will greet his thousands 
of radio listeners and warm friends 
In this territory and entertain them 
ielUY one of the most unusual and 
entertaining skits ever seen on the 
stage, His personal appearances 
will be at 1:30, 3:80, 5:30, 7;30, 
and 11:30 P, M. at the Fairbanks.. 
In Springfield, Saturday. The the­
atre will present a complete screen 
program to conjunction, the feature 
- picture being Jack Holt’e new 
thriller, “Trouble in Morocco."
'On the stage, Scribner intro­
duces to his audiences each of the 
28 famous characters heard nightly appearances.
Soya Bean Oil Paint
Time again to think about the paint Job that was put off last year.
- Using Soya Bean oil paint benefits the farmer in two ways:
1 Creates demand for beans meaning better crop prices.
2. Offerers a better paint at prices of Ordinary paint. And Why is 
if better? Besides using best quality white lead and pigments soya oil 
paint biters a more elastic coating that never gets flakey hard. Soya, 
oil is not subject to the oxidising action of the sun as is linseed oil and 
the white paint does not develops that unsightly "sun-tan”  effect after 
one Season. Science has also determined that to mixing the soya oil 
under goes a shrink Which ordinary paints, take place after applica­
tion, ’•
p on ’t Forget, We Are Buying W ool 
Phone lo r Bid
WHO GUESSED THE CHICK WEIGHTS t The weight 
of 26 of the 4-weeks old Hampshire Reds was 16 pouhds 
and 7 ounces. Looks like Mrs. Townsley with a guess of 
16 potmds 2 ounces wins the Chick feed.
CEDARVILLE GRAINCO.
South Mohs StrSot
Tw )«phon« 31
CodarwiH* OM#
OSTER
HATCHERY
and
POULTRY FARM
Blood Toatod Chick* 
AH Broods
Huy your chicks from a  
Poultry Man
YELLOW SPRINGS* OHIO
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
W ill Offer At
F O B -  Y O U B  F B O T B U T l D H
This market to equipped with the p if#  
devices known for the handling of Livestock'
.Grading to supervised by men of known integrity, 
who have grown up in the livestock Industry.
Our scales are tested by experts-from the Bureau of 
Animal Industry* Department of Agriculture* Wash* 
ingtpn, D. C,
FOR YOUR PROTECTION, we furnish Bond to the 
Department of Agriculture* guaranteeing the payment 
of checks.
LOW SELLING CHARGES
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Rlwrmu Avo. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO Mata l* W
SATURDAY, MARCH 27, ’37
AT 2 O’CLOCK P. M., ON THE GROUNDS
The frame buildings, (dwelling house, eight rooms, and barn) 
located on. the East side o f North Main Street, between the College 
Gymnasium and the Public School Building,, the same being sit­
uated on Lot No. 79 o f John Orr’s 4th Addition to the Village o f 
Cedarville. The buildings will be offered as a unit and separately, 
and sold to the highest bidder. -
. ’ -te r m s  ..
. f -A* ’ V' *'
Firstn-Cash in hand. \ ,
m i J *  ^ * \ 3
Second-Buildings must be removed by April 24,1937.
Third—Removal o f buildings must be accomplished without injury 
to trees and property.
ByS. C. WRIGHT, Treasurer.
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is a modern car vvilli /
Pi.m i:cn;i) iivdh aulic hhaki's
V 'T
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Tbs new Gbevmiet for 1937 it i  
modem eta with Perfected Hy- 
dreuBc Brakes—the faicbeet de- 
vefefwMtofthe hydraulk braking 
prinriple—th« »o*t dfirieat and 
dependable hrakCa bialt today.
These powerful Cberr^et brakes 
are always eqnaiked.Theyrespond 
instantly to light or heavy pedal 
pressure. The? give tire smoothest, 
qnkkaet, tfraight4toa stop* on an 
types of roads and under all
Demand
Perfected Hydraulic 
Brakes on your 
new ear
to* KMtttfKM. TMHWOtltfK*
am auA  r kjto m  mnAUAMtar 
f ia h - mdhthlv rA rm m  HD 
9W7YOWI WMI
Weather oopdiliotw. They provide 
braking that to porithre to aeffen 
—braking that will aaftaoard ydn
and your family m  yon nave tiever-liAtoiK *41 f it nii i a v' it A <Y lataEreeti.' '■ pMyjPmfllnM JHvnGwHe
Demand Pfffcc^d Rtydrirtfe 
jratan* mad demaad it3 taniMS - 
comfert* safety end Btoln|iaafe* 
advaatagMwblclt tae avafiaUi'at' 
few priee* ttdly In the new H i? 
Cbevwlet^ihe e i^  ntayfeli ;<ta 
■i
anffw A *r Motor DWisiott* t?*»rei Um* pitroi% itim exH
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
CEDARVILLE, OHIOf
